Mechanism of defective NK cell activity in patients with acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) and AIDS-related complex. II. Normal antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) mediated by effector cells defective in natural killer (NK) cytotoxicity.
Our studies and other investigations have shown that NK effector cells can also mediate antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) through the use of the Fc gamma receptor on the NK cell membrane. Peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL) derived from patients with acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) and AIDS-related complex exhibit a poor NK activity due to a defective "trigger" required for activation in the lethal hit stage of the NK lytic pathway. Consequently, it was important to delineate whether the defect in AIDS NK cells affected the ADCC function. By using the 51Cr-release assay, the ADCC cytotoxic activity of AIDS PBL was found to be within the normal range, despite the absence of significant NK activity. Several experiments corroborated that the same effector cells mediate both NK CMC and ADCC. Depletion of Fc gamma R-bearing cells resulted in elimination of both the ADCC and NK cytotoxic functions. Single cell analyses, using one- and two-target cell conjugates, revealed that the frequency of ADCC effector:target conjugates and the frequency of killer cells from AIDS PBL were comparable to the frequencies seen in the normal controls. However, when mixtures of NK and ADCC targets were used to form mixed two-target conjugates, the AIDS effector cells lysed only the bound ADCC target, whereas the normal effector cells lysed both the bound NK and ADCC targets. These results demonstrate clearly that the same NK/K effector cells from AIDS PBL, defective in NK activity, are not impaired in mediating ADCC activity. These findings were supported by the demonstration that AIDS PBL stimulated with ADCC targets, but not with NK targets, released NK cytotoxic factors, postulated mediators of the NK CMC reaction. These findings indicate that the NK/K cells in AIDS are triggered normally for ADCC activity but are not triggered for NK activity. Furthermore, the results indicate that the lytic machinery is not impaired in the AIDS NK/K cells.